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ponents, and chemicals, have been shown to modify liver
carcinogenesis (9, 31). However, due to the fact that the
conceptualization of the multistep mechanism of the process is
relatively new, whether the modifications are effected via mod
ulation of the initiation or of the promotion stage has not been
critically analyzed.

We have demonstrated earlier that feeding a CD3diet to rats
markedly enhances hepatoma induction by chemical carcino
gens (13, 23, 24). The present studies were undertaken to
determine whether the CD diet modifies the initiation and/or
promotion stage of liver camcinogenesis.Specifically, we inves
tigated whether the procedure originally developed by Solt et
a!. (27, 28) could be used to analyze the effect(s) of the diet on
the early steps and cellular events of the process. The end
point of the procedure of Solt et a!. is the rapid emergence in
rat liver of foci of altered hepatocytes displaying characteristic
phenotypic changes. In this instance, the neoplastic marker
used is the enzyme GGT, the activity of which is undetected
histochemically in normal, adult hepatocytes but is very high in
bile duct and ductular cells, in oval and/or intermediate cells
(6), in altered hepatocytes of the foci, as well as in fetal and
neoplastic hepatocytes. The emergence of the foci and the
rapidity thereof result from: (a) initiation of liver cells by expo
sure to a single dose of a chemical carcinogen; and (b) selective
promotion of proliferation of initiated cells and of their evolution
to altered hepatocytes by performing a partial hepatectomy
while the animals are fed a basal diet containing AAF. It is
postulated that under these conditions partial hepatectomy
acts as a growth stimulus only for initiated cells, whereas AAF
selectively inhibits proliferation of noninitiated cells (28).

The results of the studies reported in this paper indicate that
a CD diet has no effect on initiation of liver cells by DEN but
strongly promotes the evolution of initiated cells to foci of
altered GGT-positive hepatocytes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Chemicals. Male Sprague-Dawley rats (Zivic
Miller Laboratories, Allison Park, Pa.), weighing 130 to 150 g,
were maintained on Purina laboratory chow (Ralston Purina

Co., St. Louis, Mo.) for at least 1 week before beginning the
experiments. Rats were housed individually in metal cages in
a room with temperature, humidity, and light controls. They
were given water ad libitum. CD and CS diets were prepared
as previously described (25) and, when indicated, AAF (Aldrich

3 The abbreviations used are: CD, choline devoid; GOT, y-glutamyltranspep

tidase (EC 2.3.2.2); AAF, 2-acetylaminofluorene; DEN, diethylnitrosamine; CS,
choline supplemented: H & E, hematoxylin and eosin; AFP, o-fetoprotein; SGOT.
serum aspartic aminotransferase (EC 2.6. 1.1).
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ABSTRACT

Using the procedure of Solt and Farber for the rapid induction
of foci of altered hepatocytes, we investigated the effect of a
choline-devoid (CD) diet on the emergence of such foci in the
liver of diethylnitrosamine (DEN)-treated rats.

After injection of a single dose of DEN into male Sprague
Dawley rats, feeding a CD diet containing acetylaminofluorene
resulted in many more foci of altered -y-glutamyltranspeptidase
(GGT)-positive hepatocytes than did feeding a choline-supple
mented diet containing AAF. On the other hand, an approxi
mately equal number of foci developed in rats given injections
of a single dose of DEN while on either a plain CD or a plain
choline-supplemented diet and subjected thereafter to a partial
hepatectomy while being fed a choline-supplemented diet con
taming acetylaminofluorene. After immunofluomescencestain
ing of liver sections, most a-fetoprotein (AFP)-positive cells
were oval and/or intermediate cells scattered in the paren
chyma and in the vicinity of the foci of GGT-positive hepato
cytes, as well as an occasional cell in newly formed ductules.
On the other hand, foci of GGT-positive hepatocytes were
consistently AFP negative. Oval and/or intermediate cells, as
well as hepatocytes in the foci, stained positively for albumin.
Levels of plasma GGT correlated positively with the number of
GGT-positive foci in the liver, whereas serum concentrations
of AFP showed no such a correlation.

The results obtained indicate that feeding a CD diet strongly
promotes the evolution of initiated cells to foci of altered GGT
positive hepatocytes but has no effect on initiation of liver cells

. by DEN. The lack of AFP in the cells of the foci suggests the

possibility that more than one pathway exists in the develop
ment of hepatocellular carcinomas.

INTRODUCTION

It has become increasingly evident that hepatocellular car
cinoma development is a multistep process (7) evolving from
normalcy to preneoplastic lesions and cancer via the sequential
emergence of successively smaller populations of hepatocytes
displaying characteristic phenotypic changes. Recent studies

by several investigators (1 5, 16, 26) have produced evidence
that the process consists of at least 2 distinct stages, initiation
and promotion. Many factors, such as hormones, dietary com
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Chemical Co., Madison, Wis.) was added at a concentration of
0.02%. All diets were fed ad libitum. DEN (Aldrich Chemical
Co.) was dissolved in 0.9% NaCI solution and was injected i.p.
Reagents for histochemical staining of GGT were obtained
from Polysciences, Inc. (Worthington, Pa.).

Experimental Design. The basic design ofthe 2 experiments
performed is shown in Chart 1. Experiment I was designed to
test whether a CD diet promotes the evolution of initiated cells
to foci of GGT-positive hepatocytes, and Experiment lb was
designed to test the effect(s) of the diet on initiation of liver
cells.

In Experiment I, 6 groups of rats were given a single injection
of DEN at 0 time while they were being fed laboratory chow.
The dosage of DEN was 150 mg/kg for Groups 1 and 2, 30
mg/kg for Groups 3 and 4, and 30 mg/kg, 18 hr after a two
thirds partial hepatectomy (8) for Groups 5 and 6. One week
later, Groups 1, 3, and 5 were placed on a CD plus AAF diet,
and Groups 2, 4, and 6 were placed on a CS plus AAF diet.
Three to 4 animals in Groups 1 and 2 were killed 7 and 10
days and 2, 3, and 4 weeks after the beginning of the expemi
ment, and 3 animals in Groups 3 to 6 were killed after 1, 3,
and 5 weeks.

In Experiment II, there were 4 groups of mats.Groups 7 and
9 and Groups 8 and 10 were placed on the CD or the CS diet,
respectively, for 6 days. On the seventh day, rats in Groups 7
and 8 received a single injection of DEN at a dosage of 150
mg/kg, and those in Groups 9 and 10 received a single
injection at a dosage of 50 mg/kg. Three days later, all groups
of rats were placed on the CS diet for 1 week, followed by a
CS plus AAF diet. One week after beginning the CS plus AAF
diet, all rats were subjected to partial hepatectomy, and 4 to 5
animals in each group were killed 1 week later.

AnalytIcal Procedures. After pentobarbital (60 mg/kg) an
esthesia, blood was withdrawn from the abdominal aorta, and
the liver was resected. Blocks of tissue were fixed in Stieve's
solution, and sections were stained with H & E for histological
examination. For histochemical staining of GGT, blocks of
tissue were quickly frozen, and 5-@sm-thickcryostat sections
were cut and fixed in acetone. The sections were incubated in
a freshly prepared medium containing y-glutamyb-4-methoxy
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2-naphthylamide as substrate and fast blue BBN as coupling
agents. The sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
Control sections incubated in a similar medium without sub
strate were uniformly negative. The number and size of GGT
positive foci larger than 150 @tmin diameter were scored from
a section (size range, 0.8 to 1.3 sq cm) of each animal, and the
results were expressed as the number of foci per sq cm of
sections.The size of the foci was measuredwith the aid of an
ocular micrometer. Immunofluorescence staining of liver sec
tions for AFP and albumin and measurement of plasma AFP
were performed as previously described (20, 22). SGOT and
plasma GOT were determined with a Dupont automatic analyzer
by modifications of the methods of Bergmeyer and Bemnt(1)
and of Szasz (29), respectively.

RESULTS

Experiment I. A summary of the results obtained in Experi
ment I is presented in Table 1. Foci of altered GGT-positive
hepatocytes were observed as early as 3 weeks after DEN
injection and were much more prominent and numerous in rats
fed the CD plus AAF diet than in those fed the CS plus AAF
diet. The liver of rats killed 7 days after a single injection of
DEN showed no morphological alteration and contained no
demonstrable GGT-positive foci. Three days and 1 week after
beginning the special dietary regimen, the livers of rats given
DEN and fed the CD plus AAF diet were extremely fatty,
whereas those of matsgiven DEN and fed the CS plus AAF diet
were essentially normal. In both groups, no foci of GGT-positive
hepatocytes were present, and GGT-positive cells were limited
to bile ducts and to oval and/or intermediate cells. The livers
of rats in Groups 2, 4, and 6 fed the CS plus AAF diet had a
smooth capsular surface without visible nodules. However,
after 3 and 4 weeks, the liver of rats in Group 1 fed the CD
plus AAF diet showed a finely granular surface with grossly
visible, tiny, white nodules. Histochemical staining of liver sec
tions for GGT showed readily identifiable foci of positive hep
atocytes in all groups of rats (Figs. 1 and 2). However, the
number and diameter of the foci were significantly ( p < 0.01)
larger in animals fed the CD plus AAF diet than in those fed the
CS plus AAF diet. In rats fed the CD plus AAF diet, the
hepatocytes in the foci were consistently much less severely
affected by fatty infiltration than were surrounding hepatocytes.
Bile duct and oval and/or intermediate cells were also GGT
positive. When DEN was administered to intact rats (Groups 1
to 4), the number and size of the foci bore a direct relationship
to the dose of DEN injected. Partial hepatectomy, 18 hr prior
to administration of DEN, resulted in a marked increase in both
the number and the size of the foci (Groups 5 and 6). Actually,
in some of these animals (Group 5, 5 weeks) quantitation of
foci was not possible due to their barge diameter and frequent
coalescence. In H & E-stained sections, the liver of rats in all
the groups fed the CD plus AAF diet showed a considerable
fatty infiltration; mild ductubar proliferation and scattered oval
and/or intermediate cells were present in rats fed both the CD
and CS diets containing AAF. Foci of extremely basophilic
hepatocytes were observed in the livers of all matskilled 3 or
more weeks after the beginning of the experiment. Numerous
mitoses were present in the foci, and oval and/or intermediate
cells were frequently noted at the periphery of the foci. In

EXPERIMENT@
1s1w11 2nd.k 3rdwli 4thwk
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Chart 1. Diagrammatic representation of experimental designs. PH, partial
hepatectomy; PC, laboratory chow; small arrows and asterisks, time periods
when animals were sacrificed. For details, see text.
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Choline Deficiency and Liver Carcinogenesis

Table 1
Summary of results of Experiment I

:NumberofdaysorweeksafterinjectionofDEN.
Each group consists of 3 to 4 rats.

C Mean Â± SE.

d NM, not measurable; ND, not determined; PH, partial hepatectomy.
a Eighteen hr prior to DEN injection.

I Two of 3 rats died during this period.
g Foci could not be quantitated because of coalescence of many foci.

Table 2

a Each group consists of 4 to 5 rats.

b Mean Â±SE.

foci. Albumin positivity was displayed by oval and/or interme
diate cells, by hepatocytes in the GGT-positive foci (Fig. 5),
and by surrounding hepatocytes.

Experiment II. A summaryof the resultsobtained in Experi
ment II is shown in Table 2. In rats prefed the CD or the CS
diet, neither initiating dose of DEN caused a difference in the
number and diameter of GGT-positive foci. In H & E-stained
sections, the livers of rats in all 4 groups showed, in addition
to foci of basophilic hepatocytes, an intense infiltration of oval
and/or intermediate cells and of newly formed ductules (Fig.
6). Lack of fatty infiltration in the cells of the basophilic, GGT
positive foci was a prominent feature in the matsof Groups 7
and 9. Elevations of SGOT and of plasma GGT and AFP levels
were present in all groups of rats, with no significant differences
between rats prefed the CD or the CS diet. Immunofluores
cence staining of AFP showed that many oval and/or inter
mediate cells were intensely positive, while hepatocytes in the
foci were consistently AFP negative.

DISCUSSION

The results obtained in Experiment I show clearly that feeding

animals fed the CD plus AAF diet, the basophilic foci were also
easily recognized because the hepatocytes therein were much
less affected by fatty infiltration than were the surrounding
hepatocytes (Fig. 3), indicating their identity as foci of GGT
positive hepatocytes. Therefore, the quantitation of foci was
done only in GGT-stained sections. Cells in the foci were
uniformly stained for GGT. SGOT, plasma GGT, and AFP bevels
were measured in the animals of Groups 1 and 2 (Table 1).
Minor elevations of SGOT were present in both groups but
were slightly higher in Group 1. Plasma GGT levels were, in
general, directly proportional to the number of GGT-positive
foci observed in the liver and were significantly higher in Group
1 than in Group 2 at the third and fourth weeks of the experi
ment. There was no significant difference in the level of plasma
AFP between the 2 groups (Table 1). After immunofluomes
cence staining of liver sections, most AFP-positive cells were
oval and/or intermediate cells infiltrating the pamenchymaand
at the periphery of the GGT-positive foci, and occasional cells
in newly formed ductules. No AFP-positive cells were ever seen
in the foci (Fig. 4). The identity of the AFP-negative foci with
the GGT-positive foci was made on the basis of the momphobog
ical characteristics described above of the hepatocytes in the
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a CD plus AAF diet has a promoting action on proliferation and
evolution of initiated cells similar to partial hepatectomy plus
AAF feeding in the original procedure of Solt et a!. (27, 28).
Indeed, after 2 and 4 weeks of feeding the CD plus AAF diet,
a comparable number of altered hepatocyte foci, and of com
parable size as found with partial hepatectomy and AAF, de
veboped.Furthermore, the properties of the foci, such as GGT
positivity, extreme basophilia, high rate of mitosis, and propor
tionality between size of the initiator dose of DEN and number
of induced foci, were also the same as those originally reported.
Foci developed also in rats fed the CS plus AAF diet, but in
much smaller numbers comparable to those obtained by Solt
et al. (28) in control rats subjected to AAF exposure but not to
partial hepatectomy. The role of AAF in the present experimen
tab conditions remains unclear. It may be that AAF exerts a
necrogenic and subsequent regenerative action, more intense
in rats fed the CD than the CS diet.

Evidence has been presented (3, 16, 26, 28) that a relation
ship exists between foci of altered hepatocytes and eventual
development of hepatocellular carcinomas. Therefore, inas
much as feeding a CD diet promotes the formation of foci of
altered hepatocytes, it may also promote induction of hepato
cellular carcinomas. In studies reported elsewhere,4 we have
found that, after administration of a single dose of DEN to rats,
feeding a CD diet effectively promotes proliferation of initiated
cells and their evolution to foci of altered GGT-positive hepa
tocytes, even without subjecting the animals to both partial
hepatectomy and exposure to AAF. A promoting action of the
diet would indeed account for all the observations we have
made so far (13, 23, 24), namely, that feeding a CD diet results
in a sensitization of rats to low levels of chemical hepatocarcin
ogens; markedly reduces the latent period of hepatocellular
carcinoma induction; and leads to a high incidence of the
tumors, changes to liver, and the organ susceptibility of certain
chemical carcinogens.

In contrast with its evident effects as a promoting agent,
feeding a CD diet appears to have no effect on the initiation of
liver cells by DEN, as suggested by the results obtained in
Experiment II. Foci of altered hepatocytes developed in the
liver of all rats in this experiment, and the properties of the foci
were again the same as those originally reported by Solt et a!.
(28). However, approximately the same number of foci devel
oped in rats that received DEN while on either the CS or the
CD diet and were, thereafter, subjectedto partialhepatectomy
and AAF feeding. Thus, inasmuch as the foci evolve from
initiated cells (28), the diet appears, under these conditions,
not to have affected the number of liver cells which were
initiated by the single dose of DEN. This result is somewhat
unexpected since feeding a CD diet is known to cause a
number of functional and structural alterations of hepatocytes
(1 1, 12). However, before a firm conclusion can be reached on
whether the diet affects the initiation stage of liver carcinogen
esis, further studies may be needed with a less complex ex
perimental design and/or utilizing initiators not requiring met
abolic activation. This fact is suggested also by the unusual
intensity of the oval cell proliferation in the liver of all rats in
Experiment II and the high levels of SGOT in rats prefed the
CS diet.

4 M. A. Sells, S. L. Katyal, S. Sell, H. Shinozuka, and B. Lombardi. Induction

of foci of altered y-glutamyltranspeptidase-positive hepatocytes in carcinogen
treated rats fed a CD diet, submitted for publication.

On the other hand, partial hepatectomy does affect initiation.
Administration of 30 mg DEN per kg I 8 hr after a partial
hepatectomy induced a considerably larger number of foci of
altered hepatocytes than when the same dose of DEN was
administered to intact rats. This finding is consistent with those
of Schemer and Emmebot (1 9) on the induction of enzyme
deficient islands of hepatocytes by DEN and may be accounted
for on the basis of a recent report by Cayama et a!. (4) that the
number of liver cells initiated by a single dose of a chemical
hepatocarcinogen is maximal when the chemical is adminis
tered 18 hr after partial hepatectomy.

Currently, available evidence indicates that the mechanism
of tumor promotion, as deduced primarily from an analysis of
2-stage epidermal carcinogenesis and cell culture studies,
involves 2 major actions of promoters, stimulation of cell pro
liferation and interference of cell differentiation (2, 18, 32). The
results of Experiment I show clearly that feeding a CD diet can
effectively replace partial hepatectomy, a potent stimulator of
liver cell proliferation, in the procedure of Solt and Farber.
Although there is some evidence that choline deficiency may
also stimulate hepatic cell proliferation (14), a mitogenic action
of the diet as strong as that of partial hepatectomy has never
been reported before. However, it is possible that continuous
feeding of the CD diet may cause a low grade of cell prolifer
ation on a sustained basis and thus serve as an effective
promoter. Sustained liver cell regeneration induced by me
peated hepatotoxic agents, such as carbon tetrachboride, has
been shown to enhance hepatoma induction (5, 17). Thus, a
low rate of liver cell death, possibly caused by the CD diet,
could provide the stimulus for cell proliferation. However, his
tobogical evidence of cell death was never obtained in these
experiments, even though slightly higher elevations of SGOT
were observed in rats fed the CD diet (Table 1). Feeding a CD
diet to rats is known to induce a number of functional and
structural alterations of hepatocytes (11, 12), and some of
these alterations could conceivably interfere with the normal
process of cell differentiation, providing thus another possible
mechanism for the promoting action of the diet.

In both ExperimentsI and II, the altered hepatocytesin the
foci showed consistently a much lesser or no degree of fatty
change than did the hepatocytes in the surrounding pamen
chyma. The factor responsible for this property of the altered
hepatocytes could be a lesser requirement for exogenous
choline by young, rapidly dividing hepatocytes or could be
acquired as a consequence of a phenotypic change. Levels of
plasma GGT showed, on the whole, a good correlation with the
presence of foci of GGT-positive hepatocytes in the liver (3).
However, the serum enzyme level cannot be used to monitor
the emergence, number, and further evolution of the foci, since
GGT is present also in and is possibly secreted by bile ductular,
duct, and oval cells. A good correlation existed also between
plasma levels of AFP and presence of proliferating ductular,
oval, and/or intermediate cells, as seen in H & E-stained
sections. In this instance, use of plasma AFP levels for moni
toring purposes would be more appropriate, since in liver
sections immunofluorescence staining of AFP was found to be
positive mainly in oval and/or intermediate cells and in ductular
cells. These observations are consistent with the findings made
in an earlier study (26), as well as with those of several other
investigators (6, 10, 20, 21 , 30), showing that the major site of
AFP production in the early stages of liver carcinogenesis,
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induced by a variety of carcinogens, is proliferating oval cells
and small intermediate cells deriving therefrom.

On the other hand, no correlation was found to exist between
serum AFP levels and foci of altered GGT-positive hepatocytes,
and the batter, after immunofluorescence staining, were found
to be consistently AFP negative. The last finding is of particular
significance, inasmuch as it indicates that the cells in the GGT
positive foci may be the precursors only of those hepatomas
that have GGT activity, but not also of those tumors that
produce, in addition, AFP, unless during their further evolution
the altered hepatocytes of the foci acquire the property of
producing AFP. It has been reported recently that neoplastic
nodules induced by exposure of rats to 3'-methyl-4-dimethyl
aminoazobenzene, nitrosomorpholine, and AAF (10, 20, 21,
30) do not contain AFP. Thus, the significance of the presence
of AFP in oval and intermediate cells during the process of
hepatocarcinogenesis remains uncertain. It is possible that foci
of GGT-positive hepatocytes are the precursors of GGT-posi
tive, AFP-negative hepatomas and oval cells and their deriva
tives of AFP-producing tumors. As we suggested recently (21),
hepatocellular carcinomas with different histological and phe
notypic markers may be evolving by different pathways.
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Fig. 1. Histochemical staining of GOT in a liver section from a rat treated with a single injection of DEN (150 mg) and fed a CD plus AAF diet for 2 weeks. The rat
was sacrificed 3 weeks after the beginning of the experiment. Multiple, randomly distributed foci of GOT-positive hepatocytes are seen (arrowheads). Frozen section,
x40.

Fig. 2. Large GGT-positive foci are present in the liver of a ratfed a CD plus AAF dietfor 3 weeks, after a single injection of DEN(150 mg). Frozen section, x 130.
Fig. 3. H & E-stained section of the liver of a rat treated as that in Fig. 1. Extensive fatty change of the liver and foci of extremely basophilic and proliferating

hepatocytes with little or no fatty change. x 130.
Figs. 4 and 5. Serial sections of liver stained for AFP (Fig. 4) and for albumin (Fig. 5). Portions of 5 foci are included (arrowheads). Hepatocytes in the foci do not

stain for AFP. Only a few small cells in the portal zones are AFP positive (Fig. 4, upper left). Fluorescence in fat containing hepatocytes is no greater than controls.
Staining for albumin is markedly heterogeneous. Some of the cells in the foci are positive, and others are not. Most of the cells around the portal spaces are albumin
positive. Fat-containing hepatocytes are diffusely fluorescent. Paraffin sections, x 63.

Fig. 6. Section of a liver showing a portion of a GGT-positive focus of hepatocytes (G) and proliferating oval and/or intermediate cells. The rat was treated with
a single injection of DEN while on a CD diet, followed by feeding for 1 week with a CS diet and for 2 weeks with a CS plus AAF diet. A partial hepatectomy was
performed 1 week before sacrifice. The hepatocytes in the focus are tightly packed and are arranged without the regular sinusoidal pattern. The lack of fat
accumulation in the hepatocytes is readily appreciated. H & E, x 160.
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